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 LOCAL AND STATE PREPARATIONS FOR |THE
NEWS OF INTEREST CHRISTMAS MAILING comes on theMarket Tomar.

row, Friday. Learn of It.

After six months of

| but sawing wood,” Henry today

| nounced the specifications of the
| Ford car which succeeds his famous Mo-
1del T. A bare listing of those specifica

| tions presents the picture of an automo-

bile that in performance, appearance and
mechanical features has heretofore been

associated with a considerably higher
| price class.

Condensed Items Catliered from|Is Given Out Through the Po
Various Sources for the |

Busy Reader. |
Office Department by the aying

ocal Postmaster.
“ord an-

the Pat-

is to the

Postmaster T as P 11, of
ton postoffice, advises us that it
advantage of all patrons of the office to
{shop now and mail early insofar as the
post office department is concerned. The

offices will make every effort to han-

the best

the coun-
druggist

Cleaon M. Schaeffer,

known citizens of the

ty and a prominent

died at his home on Monday of

while sleeping on a couch. Mr. Schaeffer

had not been in the best of health for |D¢
some time but had been about on the |dle the Christmas mails without delay,day of his death. but owing to the tremendous volume this

: can be done only with the co-operation
[of the public. Mail early for delivery, |to make 55 to 60 miles an sourNOW, if possible. No deliveries will be | €ase. In recent tests it has made
made on Monday, December 26th, after

|

more without difficulty. What is
12.00 noon. important, it i ated that when

All parcels SECURELY| ing at such speeds, it holds the road
{wrapped or packed. strong paper and [iy and with comfort to driver and

theives are at work in Hastings heavy twine. ngers. It is also stated with equalmany petty thefts are being report- Special packing itiveness, however, that it performs in anThey are even stealing clothes from |b used in equally spectacular manner bad roadswash lines over there. hats, In its des Ford held to
liter-

|

ings sharp original idea car meet
while in a Fragile in | all conditions typesplace last

|

containers or de- | Appreciating the constantly
time after | livery and you should use excelsior, or [importance of acceleration, the

| other competent packing for such articles [tor Company has given a ‘at deal of
An. glassware, fragile toys, crockery, ci- | study to this feature of the new car. In
Mrs, | 84rs, or any article or articles easily |high gear tests with two passengers in a

4 broken or damaged, and all such pack- | Tudor sedan it has shown accelera-
should be marked plainly in large | tion of from 5 to 25 miles hour inletters the outside, “Fragile.” | eight and one-half seconds.

Articles likely to spoil within the time| The new Ford car
sonably required for transportation {new type of four wheel brakes, an
delivery will not be accepted for| sive Ford development, they are of

| Wrap or pack carefully | mechanical, shoe expanding type, and
Osman Walton. : of Tyrone DET, | cording to contents, and plainly mark | self-centering. The brake pedal and the. pe ty ML TONS, ey “Perishable and the | hand brake each operates on all four ofstantly killed in the Tyrone Paper Mill special stamps to expedite de- |the brakes. It was stated that this iS thelast Friday. | livery | most reliable and simpliest type of four-A decision of the state superior with | wheel brake, and the easiest to adlast week reversed the Cambria county post | just, all adjustments being fromcourt and granted a new trial in the and | the outside without removing partsof Dr. W. W, Grove of Johnstown plainly written in ink re- | An engine that is practically vibra-Samuel Kelly of Hooversville, who should be placed in the upper| tionless develops 40 horsepower at 2convicted of criminal practices every piece of mail. If a [revolutions per minute. This lowwere alleged to have resulted in the death | tag is u the address and return card | lution speed in ratio to the highof Kelly's wife about a year ago, should also be written on the wropper [power is illustrative of the unusualLewis Warner for use if the tag is and a copy of | ciency of the engine. Also, it meansWehrum, 1 | the address should be inside the life the lower engine speed insuring
tal in parcel wear on engine parts. The revo-
a complication of dis No parcel may be more than 84 inches[lution speed is also a substantial factor

in length and girth combined. For deliv- |in lessening vibration. The bore is threened a winter cinch and tourna- |€'Y locally and in the first, second and |and seven-cighth stroke four and
and will carry on a four| third zones, 70 pounds is the maximum

|

one-quarter inches. The unusually large
contests on consecutive Tuesdays. Up to [Weight ; in all other zones 50 pounds. | crankshaft which is both statically andthis year the social activities of the club During the holiday time the mail in- | dynamically balanced, weighs 28 poundssed during the months, due to the

|

creases in volume approximately two hun- | This balancing, combined with the light-
home lacking a heating plant. This fall dred ber cent. It is a Physical impossibil- [ness of aluminum alloy pistons, furtherwas installed, and parties can now be |it¥ to handle this great mass of mail mat- | combine to reduce vibration and increase
continued all winter ter efficiently and promptly within a few [riding and driving comfort and safety

Admiral® W. H. G Bullard, Chairman days. Therefore to insure delivery of their| In addition to
of the Federal Radio Commission, died at

|

Christmas presents, cards and letters by |it js announced that theWashington on Thanksgiving day in his Day the public, should SHOP quiet, a great deal ofHe was sixty years of a RLY. Do your Christmas | boon paid to this feature by the Ford en-
A Jefferson county game warden has you can mail your gift » |gineers. In the ine, the timing arsforth with one of the’ best yarns and letters to relatives, friends|; ire made of bakelized fabric, which iof the 1 game season. The Story runs ones at least a week or 10 |uch quieter than metal. The cams onsomething like this: “I was patrolling my days before Christmas, according to the

|

pe cam shaft have been designedterritory and: doing a little hunting on |diStance This will not only make it|(, prevent valve clicking.the side when a reckless rabbit ran ac- | ¢¢rtain they are received on or before The coachwork of theross my path. I dropped the bunny with | Christmas Day, but will be a great aid | tipetive its performance
a single shot and when I went to pick [10 Your postal service and to postal em- |, iceable European touch inhim up I found a large pheasant breath- | Plovees and enable themto spend Christ- | contour. It is not only designed for ex-ing its last within a yard of the rabbit.” Day with their families terior beauty, but has well the interJilly Berkstresser, the six year old Al- Patrons sending a quantity of Christ- | jor poominess,” convenience and luxurioustoona boy, who had been abducted [mas cards, say 10 or more, should’ pre- appointments to be found in muchhis home, and for whom police pare and mail them two or three weeks ier priced automobiles. On an instrumentties had been searching for two weeks, | advance, as million are mailed and | ,,ard of satin finished nickel are mount-

they can not handled and | oq the speedometer, gasoline gauge,
was located in Westmoreland county last ‘ possibly be

Wednesday has been returned to his |delivesed if mailed only two or three OF meter and ignition lock with a dashligfour days before avoid center. The new military type
home. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mowery of|[0! Christmas. To |in the 1New York City, alleged abductors, have |thiS, patrons may mail office or posta | visor with crown roof and round corn-station in person, orbeen brought back to Blair county. Mow- tied rier A lers, are features of the closed modelsery is in the Hollidaysburg jail, his wife |Pundle, labeled to show that they are | Unusually narrow pillars and very wide
being released bail to care fom her 1s | Christmas cards and deposit in a street doors and windows maximum exter

old baby w letter or package box. They will
then be |jor attractiveness, choices of four

Scoring three touchdowns in the S¢ ted, stamped with the date$ on Wh-1.410rs in pryoxlin are offered
quarters, St. Francis’ Colleg ich to be delivered, and delivery effected Simplicity in design has also been car-day defeated St one or two days before

Christmas Join o the ignition. There is only
Colle in a foot ball game er Pe I: A proof ; There19 0, the contest being BOY SCOUTS HAVE/

INE WINDOW BeSPLAY| cr.

one of
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last week
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the
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even
more
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which can
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increasing

Ford Mo-

shoes,
Andrew M

ally
Thompson, aged 68,

was scalded to death
bath tub in a hotel at that

week. He lived only a short

he was discovered.

and
boxes to

Funeral services for the late Carl {as

aged 13, son of Mr. and

Anderson of St. Benedict,
death occurred on Wednesday of

week, was held at two on Satur- |

day afternoon at the home. In-
terment was in the North |
Barnesboro. and

derson,

Lars whose an

last 38€S an

o'clock on
Anderson

cemetery at
also introduces a

the, ; mailing
Crushed under a heavy roll of

such packages use
delivery

court Addresses should be complete,

number and name of street,

box or rural route number,

also

house made
office

typed or

were | turn

which left corner of

case

and
any

card 200

revo-

lost, long-aged 55 years, a

died at the Memorial
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morning, of
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series of

ountry have op

inches,
ment

cle cold
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from vibration

ear is unusually

attention having

Ireedom

Christmas

|AND MAIL

shopping

greetings,
and loved

sleep

thatSO

tome

SO as

car is dis-

There is a
line

as
as

mas as

from

authori-

am-
and

2ive

while

finish

on
months

first

on

Vincent's

at C

played

was a

three

Thanksgiving
one

resson case. are no

on a vibrators to adjust

handi- work circuit from wa

The located in a read-

top of theaccessible

loose or short

distributor is

position

|coil, in a

[ and no exposed cables
very muddy field, which

cap to both teams

Because her

ing away a lighted
was careless in throw- |

on en-match which resulted
In a forest fire which burned over six
acres on Oct, 27th in Summerhill town-
ship, Mrs. John Schmidt of near jeaver-
aale, was assessed the extinction
by the state department of forests and
waters. ttlement of the claim amount-
ed to $16.63.

Jurors from Patton drawn for the

son i

A Glimpse in the Former Goldman Store Jy
Window in the Good Building Will Centrifugal water pump, large radia-

I propellor-type fan pro-

which makes the
overheat, except

running without

radiator.

gallon of gas-

conditions

Be Pleasing to You All tor and airplane

ide a cooling system
ship of | car very difficult to

100k- | from abuse, as
ing at the excellent dis the Patton [enough oil, or a
Troop now have displayed in the window | From 20 to 30

reg-

|

of the former Goldman store room in the | oline, depending upon drivingterm of court this month at Ebens-|Good Building, and it is to be all the|is the gasoline consumption anounced
include, W. D. Armour; Alfred Le-

|

more appreciated when one considers the

|

Feed to carbureator is by gravity
Mulligan, James Semelsher- | short time in which the local boys have | The oiling system, also a distinctive

|

the
may be ' by

A little idea of
the Boy Scouts

cost of

such
dry

miles to a

chene, Geo

ger, Charles

Jacob E

known eitiz

home there
Mrs.

mother of
W. Reese,

home in

of paralysis

Because he

while he slept

10, negro, of

Sunday by

Swab, and Warner. | been organized. The boys have tried hare Ford design, is a combination of pump,Mitchell, aged 76, a indeed, to make this display a success, spalsh and gravity feed. The new trans-‘n of Scalp Level, died at tand that they have met more than the | mission is of the selective sliding gearon Saturday. expectations of all without saying. type, with standard shift, three speeds
Elizabeth Barne aged It shows what the boy, with a

|

forward and one reverse. The main shaftCounty Treasurer Elect Geo.

|

little training, can d runs on ball begrings, the counter shaftdied on Sunday morning at her The Killbu Patrol held | on roller bearings, a power savingJohnstown, following a stroke

|

meeting in the Firemen’s hall last Fri- | unusual light Shifting of ge:3 day evening. The meeting opened with is noselessly and accomplished,
the Scout Oath, Law and Motto and Sa- | the pressure of a

| lute to the Flag. The dues were collected Multiple dry disc
jand the roll called. | three-quarter floating

The scouts had a few Health electrically welded steel,
which were much enjoyed, the Rev. Mr. | gear drive are interesting features. The

| Gorman being the instructor. A new game | axle shafts carry none of the weight of
was started by picked and it also

|

phe car, the wheels running on roller
resulted in a tie score week, the

|

hearings on the housing. Newly develop
tally being 5 to 5. game of dart

|

eq springs of the transverse, semi-ellip
baseball the meeting adjourned. tic type and hydraulic absorbers

# y revent excessive up and down movement
ia INORTH COUNTY KIWANIS [indremove sway.

ronnty, iherpians met withthe |JHOLDS A FINE MEETING { Irreversible steering gear, which

| shocks from being transmitted
and decided to hold the next | to the driver,

convention of the state bodies

|

“Merchants’ Night” Was the Card At [line exce ptionaily
burg in August. { Spangler Last Monday ling

easy. Maximum

Eevening, | safety is further provided by aUndertaker and Mrs. E. W. Abel, of and Was Enloyed. [housing of welded steel
Ashville, will leave that place this

Joe

well

his
goes

Reese average

their regular design

cars.

easily

finger
clutch, rear axle

type housed in

and spiral bevel

on

left a pot of beans burn

peacefully, Willis Morris,

Huntingdon, was fatally
Jimmy MecIlveen, 32, ne- exercises

shot

gro.
tichard

died at

Sunday

cidently

his

week,

Penns

Ancient

Dauphin

on Saturday

biennial

at Harris

Duncansville,

Altoona, on
morning, of a bullet wound, ac-

inflicted, while hunting near

Thursday morning of last

Bingham, 19, of
Mercy sidesthe hospital

, as last
After a

was

self

on shock
home

vlvania State Officers of the side

pre-
back

hand
steer

vents

the hands of makes

geal

forging and a

steel tube steering column welded into
for Washington, Pa., where Mr. Abel will | | the housing, making a sturdy and ex-
engage in business. They have been res- | | ceptionally safe one-piece unit
idents of Ashville for the past 12 years Ford designed steel spoke wheels

Reports of delegates to the convention pletely welded into a pieceof the Pennsylvania Council of Republi- are provided
can Women featured the meeting of the There are
Republican Women's Organization g the phaeton, roadster,
Cambria County at Johnstown on Monday evening, and their talks were | Pydor sedan, and Fordor
urday afternoon. both good. The Hi-Hi-Hatters of Barnes Local dealers are preparing

The contractor in charge finished

|

boro, enté@tained the group with five fine lic reception Friday of
the work on the Hoguetown subway near selections. Merchants night was

|

when models of the new
Cresson and it is announced that the and a number of north county |ghown in photographs and

highway department will open this present guests of the |
road to traffic about December 17th, af-

|

Club. Nomination of officers was held, |
ter which the Sankertown detour will be

|

and the ‘tion will place on De- |
abolished. cember 5th |

week w - .
The Rev. Father John O'Connor,

tor of St. Edward's church,

the Rev. A. Broadly

the First Presbyterian Church,
boro, were the the

meeting of the ‘ambria

club at the Brandon hotel, Spangler, on

rec-

Barnesboro,

rector of

Barnes- |

weekly
Kiwan- |

East, GON
mbly

and

asseone

the

coupe

six models of new car,
sport coupe

sedan

for a

this

line
chart

pub

week,
will be

has r hy

musical

| observed

| merchants werestate

CRETIN-PLUNKET,
elec take

church at St

pretty

atholic

scene of a

St. Augustine's (

| Augustine was the

wedding on Wednesday” morning of last

week when the Rev. Father Pollard Far-

ren, preceding a nuptial pronoun

ced the words uniting in wedlock William

Plunket, son of George Plunket of Ash

ville, and Miss Marie Cretin, daughter

of Jolm Cretin of Clearfield township

They

MRS. ANNA HOLES.

Holes,Mrs. Anna

{ Cherrytree, died at 2 o'clock

morning at the Miners’

ler. She was admitted to

on November 1st. Death
complication of diseases.

husband preceded her to
leaves one Charles
over R. D

GEOGRAPHY

AT PATTON

NG OF

CLUB

ME

aged 65 years, of

Monday

Spang

DEC. 3RD

on

hospital,

the institution

was caused by a
The deceased's

the grave. She
Holes, of West-

mass,
Cambria County Geo-

held at 10:30 o'clock

December 3rd, in

Auditorium. All

the count$ are

teachers will be
will be |

A meeting of the
graphy « will be

Saturday morning,
Patton High School

phy teachers in

ittend, Other

The following program

‘Tub
next

the

Bert Schenk of
and Miss Agnes Plunket

bridegroom. The bride was

gown of liberty blue
accessories to match and carried

and ferns. The bridemaid wore a
gown of pink satin, accessories to match
and carried roses

Following a

the

were attended by

Chest Springs

sister of the

attired in a

and
roses

Zeogt

urged to son,

welcomed
- -

JOHN LOKOS.

zed 41 years, of
home on Sunday

The deceased is sur-
his widow and six children. The

held in the Slavish church at

on Wednesday and interment | reside on
church cemetery. ville.

carried out

Ruth-

Death

“Developing a Geo- |

Eunice Kernan of

Township Schools; “Dem-
Lesson,” Miss Carrie Riner of

‘arroll Township Schools;

Geography,” Miss Zoe

Pittsburgh.

Lokos,

his
to a stroke

John

ford, died at
was due
vived by

funeral

| Beaverdale

was in the

Business
graphical 1

the

onstration

the East (

ging Up

University of

meeting;

nit,” Miss
Portage

will
Ash-

they

near

was honeymoon

Plunkett
trip

Thralls, farm

nothing |

new |

with

exclu- |

effi- |

and |

high- |

crepe |

AT GRAND THEATRE A Tie Scoreof 6-6 at DuBois
By Patton Team Thursday.

[Will Be Pre nted on Saturday
of This Week. Is Picture

Worth Seeing.

2 An epic story of an unsung

{ daring, sacrifice love and devotion is
“COUNTRY DOCTOR,” the big film

the fast DuBois squad to a 6-6 tie

at DuBois on Thanksgiving afternoon
[a muddy gridiron. Patton made 15 f

downs while DuBois held to four

first downs. Murphy off to Pat

the | (on and the latter team returned the ball
at- | on a number of well directed plays to! trac ic 5 z s |

{ Fraction Which will be shown at the | within striking distance. Christoff made

yard dash but DuBois held for
| Grand theatre on Saturday of this wee K. |

To save a dying man, that is the work | downs. DuBois kicked to Patton on th
of the Country Doctor, to whom profes- | 4, vard line. Christoff tossed a 30 yard
sional duty is just a matter of routine. | pass to Caretti, who sprinted for a touch-Gladly he went forth on his perilous mis- | down Murphy then kicked off for Du-
sion, knowing that his only reward | and Patton again advanced the pi
would be the consciousness of a duty | skin to within striking distance, but Du-well performed. Don’t miss this chance held the locals on the ten yard line

DuBois made their first down shortly
to study the life of the country doctor.

It's the best since "Way Downliner the Wart of the second quarter. An
feast | exchange of punts followed and DuBois

1lost the ball on downs. Christoff

| out of bounds on the five yard line

| chell then sprinted down the field
DuBois’ only touchdown of the game

In the third quarter Pa had

{ball in DuBois territory practically all
| the period but was unable

retti and Christoff featured for Patton

| with their end runs. DuBois tried num
erous forwards but were unable to
plete them.

During the
the Gr:and| quarter the game

th. “The | territory. The line
was written | Patton—6

Vincent, and || Kelley

brilliant and Stitts

The scene is|w pripihilo
grape harvest |1amont

score

i ¢ was
1€ro, o :

kicked

a Jo

Bois

Bois

lassic

MUSICCLUB OPERETTA

ON FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9 |

“The Lost Nec Kinee ar ontains Many |

Passages of Brilliant and Haunt-

ing Spanish Music,

Kicked

Pat-

tor

+
the

|
| ton||

to score. Ca-

The

forward
the

are looking
interest to

Necklace

residents of Patton
with a great deal of

presentation of “The Lost
by the Patton Music Club at

theatre on Friday, December

Lost Necklace,” an

by Dorothy and

contains many |

haunting Spanish Music

laid*in Spain during the

A band of maidens are at work beneath Swabb

the vines, and true to their national char- Lutz

acteristics, are full of life and merri- Crowell

Margaret, a young girl, wandering Christoff
the vines is invited by the grape Farabaugh

join in their merriment. Agypt

mid-day rest is enlivened by Caretti
troupe of Gypsies who sing Patton... cians 0. 0. 4a

and dance. One of the tells the DuBois 3 . 0 6 0 0fortunes of several of gather- Substitutions— Witherow for Kelly
Margaret suddenly discovers that borne for Mabon.

neck-lace is missing and accuses the Referee—%loore. U

having stolen it. The gypsies |;coman Wiliams,
eatly angered, and a dramatic sit-

CHRISTMAS SEAL
is created. In addition to having a
chorus, the following characters

ALES 1are cast as principals:
Margaret, aj young

Yvonne Yerger; Lola, a Your Share in the Everlasting
senorita, Helen Krumbine; Inez, a Against the Dread

gatherer, Bertha Christ- White Plague.
provocative grape gath- i

Snyder; Zerlina, a The Christmas
Mrs. R. E. Good; a pin, carries a

Josef, Zerlina’s son, Eddie Donahue; Es-|good cheer at the Christmas Ss¢
meralda, the Gypsy fortune teller, Mir- [These seals, the funds of which are
iam Lilley. in the everlasting fight for the
The production is under the direction |ine out of tube reulosis, should be

of Mrs. Ralph Ek. Good, assisted by Mrs ry bit of mail and eve parcel

M. Don Connell, with Mrs. Connell and |out at the holiday season.
Miss Lila Whitehead at the piano. The The Christmas seal
novel use of the piano and stringed in-|now on in Patton, in Cambria county, in
struments will be employed. The Summit

|

pennsylvania and in the United St:
| Country Club Orchestra has been invited |p patton the Committee will this week
to play the overture and several num- maj] you an allotment of the seals. and
bers it is your duty to remit for
The Music Club will be assisted by Ed- mptly.

die Donahue, tenor, of Patton, Ruth Practically

Barnes of Altoona, and little Nancy Da- |gale of the
vis, of Ebensburg, dancers. The dancers

|

county is used in Cambria County. None
being « under the direction of

|

of the sum outside the county. That
the entire operetta will |means that the work 1s strickly one of lo

variety of dialogue, dan- |.) charity. The greater bulk of the funds

the aid of children who have

afflicted with the Great White

com

part of the last

played in DuBois

and summary:
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Walters Storm,
Storm, died at 8:15

evening at her home

The Storm family
farm for the past 51

Storm was born Feb. 6, 1848,
Mrs. Storm celebrated their|

T make for
anniversary Nev. 18th fins heen

Mrs. Storm is survived by her husband | “oobo is a

and the following children: Mrs. Patrick s being

Mulligan, of Dysart, R. D.; Joseph Storm it Xnias >

of Cleveland, Ohio; Mr Fdward Gib- | is: winning

Edward Storm of |
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PIorning in St. Monica's Catholic
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MeNamnra, Son of Mr. and

Myles McNamara, Married

Last August.

interested in the
Edwin

Edwin

tron

Dyer
be

marriage of
Mr. and Mrs. Myles

Terra Cotta avenue, who

has been a resident of
Philadelphia and Atlantic City, to Miss |

Mary Teresita York, daughter of Mr. |

| Edward T. York of Philadelphia |

ceremony place at St. Mar-|

|

folks will

ment of the

son of

Local
announce

T. MeN

McNamara, of
for ars

mara

some ye

took

Church in Philadelphia Monday, | mpire

21st last, but was not generally

until recently The newlyweds |

ently enjoyed a honeymoon trip to |

the Bermuda Island, and later were guest

of the bridegroom’s parents in Patton

{ They will be at home to their many
friends December 1st, at No. 3,

South Street, Atlantic City, New

Jersey is

on Hyeferee

COMPENSATION CASE.

making
the W

Monday
of Georg

PATTON

One of the ten

| calendar for a
Compensation court

Johnstown involved the

Gresko of Patton as the claimant

which the Li. Allen

intervening defendant

Coal and Coke Cory
Miss Agnes Baker, of Cre m

cording to the records is a profes

nurse in the employ of the Pennsylv
Coal & Coke Corporation, te

gether with Gresko. The ir
rier petitioned for a review of

contending that Gresko’s claim f

pensation is not a legitimate one

was continued to Ebensburg to
the taking of testimony

known

rec petitions

session of

held

after t in

case in Company
the

Pennsylvania

Jerome

for Lhe

ite oration
EDWARD A. whi

formerly of East

his home in St.

Sunday afternoon
wife, Mrs. Susie

Andrew and Ed-

daughter, Mrs. John

tlso at home; four brothers,
Pius and John, of this place, and Au-

and Andy, of St. Joseph, and two

sisters, Mrs. Josephine Hoover, also of

of Patton, and Mrs. Henry Weipert, St. |
Joseph

Biller,

died at

Edward A

y Carroll township,
Joseph, Missouri,

| Surviving are

Biller two

home ;

Ha-his

gan sons,

ward, at one

J. Lorenz case

plete

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH.

Gorman,
school at 10

TRINITY

P..T
Funeral services were conducted at St Sunday

Joseph Tuesday morning 204 last Sunday

a Morning worship at 11
HOLY TRINITY CHURC Senior Epworth

A. Nugent Samwell, Rector Travel Night Views
Church school at 9:45 a. m. Evening worship at 7:30

Beginning next Sunday, December Junior League, Wednesday at 3

| the morning services will begin at Prayer service Wednesday 7

instead of 9 a, m. present last week.
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oo im
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OFFICIAL COUNT IN
DRAWS TWO YEARS GENERAL ELECTION

The Farton AG Poail ream “nets Patton: Man Had Been Convict- | Shows No Great Changes from
the Unofficial Returns in

Cambria County.

Countof the vote cast on
for candidates on the

completed on Wednes-

The totals for the can-

ed of Attack on S
Boniface Girl

SE The official
November Sth

county ticket was

day of last week.

didates follow:

Regular motion and petition and do-

mestic relations court was in session at

IKbensburg Monday, with President Judge

John I. Evans and Judge H. McCann
and Samuel Lemmon Reed on the bench.

A large number of motions and petitions

were taken up and disposed of, as well

number of desertion and non-sup- |23,787;

and some other minor George O
Labor 2232

Williams’

Prothonotary.

Walker Williams,
Prohibition, 680; total

Simon, Democratic

total 16,249,
plurality—S8,216

Register of Wills.

Charles A. MacIntyre, Republican 2

787; Democratic 12,979; Labor 2,28
Prohibition 566; total 39,275

| Recorder of Deeds.

Sainner, Republidéan 21,770;

213; Labor E922; total

George Republican,
24 467,

14,017;

as a

port

cases,

In President Judge Evans’ court
folowing cases were disposed of:

Joseph P. Sloan of Cresson, desertion
and non-support; defendant directed by

the court to pay the and $25 per

month for the support of his family

John H. McCartney of Commodore, In-| Ross
diana county, desertion and non-support ; | ocratic 13
defendant directed by the court to pay |905.
the costs and $40 per month for the sup- { I. E. Sloan, Prohibition,

|

cases, also

the

COSts

Dem-

36,-

3,442.
port of his family. Sanner’s plurality— 3
John E. Leahy of Lilly, desertion and | County Commissioner.

non-support ; defendant directed by the| Homer C. George, Republican 20
to pay the costs and $100 per month | Prohibition 618; total 21,189.

the support of his wife and child. | John D. Walker, Republican, 18,172
In Judg McCann's court the follow- | William J. Cavanaugh, Democratic 15-

were disposed of: 1399; Labor 2,184: total 17,583.

Germosky, surety of the peace; | Patrick F. Campbell,
defendant discharged ana the costs placed| 220

the county. William T.

Robert Troupe, desertion and non-sup- James F
port; defendant directed to pay the costs George
and per month for the support of Walker's
his family Cavanaugh’s

William Krink of Johnstown, non-sup-

petition to reduce a former or-

court; former order directed |

071;
court

for

cases

Tony Democratic 13,-

‘Welsh, Labor 2,304

Boyer, Prohibition 6

pluralit 7.969.
plurality—4,95

plurety268.

County Treasurer.
Reese, Republican

total 23,605

$60

George W 22,898 ;
Prohibition 707;

William J. Gompers, Democratic
non-support ; the case |236; Labor total 16,311.

the county directed to plurality—6,294,

County Controller.

Cannon, Republican

13,038; Labor 1,944;

der of the

to stand.

Wendell Phillips,
was dismissed and
pay the

In Jud
were

14,-
2,075;

Reese's
COSLS.

Reed's
disposed

Michael Carrigan,
ant directed to pay

month for the

|
{ 21,558;

total

court the

of:

non-support
the costs and $30

support of his wife

following Henry L

| Democratic
defend- | 36,540

per Gilbert
and | (

cases

Brown (Stickers) 1,4
‘annon’s plurality—235,088.

Clerk of Courts.

Robb, Republican 2
J. Lewis Denne, Democratic

Labor, 110; total 14,330.

tobb’s plurality—10,868.

District Attorney.
Alvin Sherbine, Republican,16,718; La-

bor 2,308; Prohibition total 19,546.

Weimer Democpatie, 22,777
Weimer’'s plurality— :

Director of the Foor,

Llewellyn, Republican
494,

DeVore, Republican, 20,113

Martha H. Cunningham, Democratic
14,686; Labor 1,772; total 15,458

Fred Mitchell, Democratic 12,197; La-
| bor 3714 ; Prohibition total 16,888.

Llewellyn’s plurality 7

DeVore's plurality—

Coroner.

Swabb, Republican,

Blair, Democratic
Prohibition 1,243 ;

,198.
12,220;

James Litzinger, non-support; de- Frank C.
fendant directed to pay the costs and |
320 per month for the support of his |

father i
A. E. Kissell, non-support defendant |

pay the and $50 per |

the support of his wife and

Costs

month for

defendant
$30

wife

Frank Gore,
directed to

for

non-support ;
the

support of
per |

and

and
his

pay
the

COStSs .

Alice

Prohibition

Walter H.

month
20,791;

child.

and non- |
pay the|

support

Fred Boderschatz, desertion
support ; defendant directed to

costs and $25 per month for the

of his wife and children.

Andrew Fiscus, surety of the

and non-support of minor child;

ant directed to pay the costs

per month for the support of

and child.

The following persons wavied the find- |

ing of true bills by the grand jury and
pleaded guilty to the offense with
they were charged:
Charles Cauffield,

laws; sentenced
a fine of $100,

G Wise and

peace |
defend- |

and $§

his wife

Annie F 20,685.

Dr. W. A.
Labor 5794 ;
792

Swabb's

12,755;
| total 19,-

which|

plurality—=893.
County Surveyor,

Thomas E. West, Republican,
1127; Labor, 5 Prohibition,

i Henry Coleman both [total 24.290.
and both of Altoona violation of . P. Thomas

the liquor laws; sentenced to jointly pay plurality—9,009.

the fine of $100 and each to serve el

ou?JJoe=; [CORWAY SICRS TP
TWO CLEVER FIGHTERSWarden 1K H. Knee, parole officer, at

the end of 30 days

Everything in Readiness for Big Boxing

Show at Johnstown Next

Monday, D 5.

violation of the lig-
uor to pay the costs and

eorge

Democratic, 15,2

costs a

James Solomon of this place appeared |

1 court Monday afternoon to
entenced for the crime of assault and

battery vith intent, of which he was

ilty at the September term of

urt, and he was sentenced to

costs and to serve from two

months to five y 5 in

jail, having already served

months in the jail, which time

court took into consideration in pass-
ntence

case

be

found gu

‘iminal
iy the

and

the all-star

Auditorium

curtain-raiser of
show to be held in the

Johnstown, Monday evening Conway

and Luther have signed up Georgie Peck,

rugged little battler of Pittsburg, to swap

with Eddie Carver of Johnstown

Both Carver and have had consider-

able ring experience their fight will

COM= |he in line with the bouts on the

boxing

three
county

blows

Peck
: J and

was tried twice, first other
the court during the Decem- card.

term, 1926 at which time the defen- The main attraction between Harry
was foud guilty of felonlous rape Taylor of Ontario Can., and Teddy Welshgravated assault and battery. A of McKeesport will bring together two
was made for a new trial and ar- Junior welterweights who simply do not
judgment by Solomon's counsel,

|

i.,o\ when to quit slugging, In their last
Frank J. Hartmann of Kbens- fight in Johnstown they had the fans on

ich motion was granted by the

|

noir feet all the time with their terrific
and the was tried again last fighting. Both boys have been training
nber, at which time the jury re- for the last few weeks and it would nota verdict of assault and battery be a surprise to fis experts if their

nt, upon which charge the de- battle ended in a knockout one way or the
1s sentenced Monday. The Com- | other

h throughout both trials of this Andy Tomasky of
repre sented by Asst. Dist. Atty.

|

40 Mevers of ‘1 detroit,

ces of Carrolltown. The alleg- | 410d to appear in an eight-rounder onwas committed upon Margaret the same card” Tomasky has appeared to

LE Boniface last fall along the Johnstown on several occasions and has
3S-St joniface road | always given the fight followers a good

run for their money. Meyers is one of the
| best little fighters in the Detroit section

| and is trying his best to break into the

game in Pittsburg. Both boys are clever

carry plenty power back of their

efor

dant
and a

motion
rest of

Attorney

wh

case

Wilmerding and Ed-

Mich., are sche-

1 crime
Ontko o

Hasting

IN AUTO ACCIDENT.

car as they

Patton on the
road between Carrolltown and Patton on

Wednesday of last week, an automobile
ven by David Ott of Johnstown, crash-

the side of the road, damaging
dan and injuring the three occu-

The flying g truck Mr. Ott

his arm and causing other in-
that were treated by a Patton phy-

Maurice Berney of Westmont had|

cut and sustained minor injur-

itbout the body. He also was treat-

THREE

another were
curve near

In avoiding

rounding a | and

| blows

When Jimmy O'Hara, hard-hitting wel-

terweight of Windber, enters the ring

against Walter Dickerson of California,

Pa., in an eight-round battle, fans can
count on the former favorite being in the

best of condition. O'Hara has been work-

ing out daily at the Palact gym and his

handlers are of the opinion he will score

{a knockout over the California

Dickerson is a veryclever fighter and can
the Patton physician. I. B. Will- punch with either hand. He is certain to
Westmont escaped With | make the Windberite extend himself if
injuries he hopes to come out of the battle on

The auto turned over onits side as the

|

even terms. Seats are now selling for
sult the collision and the men got |(he show

ut of 't car through a side window -_

Mr. Williams drove the auto to Johns-

Mr. Berney and Mr. Ott had
treated

dri
ed into

Lhe St

ant ass
cuttin

boy.

burgess,

WILLIAM SPRING

aged 29

who was

William Springer,

married, of Carrolltown,

ployed by the P. R. R a car inspec

THEM? |at Barnesboro, died at the Miners

pital at 6:55 last Thursday mornir

was admitted to the hospital the Sunday

previous and underwent an appendicitis

operation the same evening

Mr. Springer is survived by

Mrs. Clara Behe Springer,
children, Louis, Paul and

years

ASKING FOR AlD;

WILL YOU HELP

1y evening the

lding a benefit show

lising enough money to start

n and to help them to pur-

The name of the show is
Prince of Headwaiters” and the
of admission will be the same as

|

Springer, all at home. He also
The management guarantees a

|

parents, Joseph and Elizabeth
od show. The of the basket ball

|

of Nicktown; one sister, Mrs. James Du-
um will appreciate a good turn out. | man of Allegheny township, and the fol-

have already sold quite a few tick-

|

lowing brothers: Joseph Springer of Al-
nd expect a full house, don't be |toona; and Reuben, Aloysius Raymond,

the last to buy your tickest Amandus and John Springer all of Nick-
S————— town

OF LODGES, Funeral

Barnesboro will |clock on Monday
be the entertainers at a meeting of the I. | mass of requiem in St
0. O. F. and Rebekah Lodges on Friday |at Carrolltown, and
evening at the Odd Fellows’ Hall, at 8

|

church cemetery
This will be a get together meet- — -

will start both lodges on cam-| James Frailey aged 17, of Ebensburg,
membership this winter. All

|

was severely injured when pinned under
both lodges are invited to be | a burning auto following an accident at

Huntingdon last week.
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JOINT MEETING

The Hi-Hi-Hatters of
were held at nine
morning with a high

Benedict's church
interment in the

services o'-

| o'clock

ing which

for

i members of

present.

paigns

ois dl 


